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ASO Marks April 24th Genocide Day With Rally 
By John Jabagchourian 
Staff Writer 

R emembrance is the key, and 
the students at California 
State University, Fresno 

showed that their generation will 
continue to remember. 

alive and in
form those 
who knew 
little or noth
ing about the 
Genocide. 
Posters, side
walkchalkand 
a huge mass of 
students 
caught the at
tention of 
those who 

martyrs monument to represent the 
eternal flame and eternal memory 
of those who were massacred. ASO 
president Arakel Arisian welcomed 
those in attendance. He opened the 
event with a poem and then went on 
to speak of the atrocities that oc
curred during the Genocide. 

On Friday, April 23, 1999 the 
Armenian Students Organization 
along with the Armenian Studies 
Program at Fresno State held a 
rally and public commemoration 
for the 1.5 million martyrs of the 
Armenian Genocide in the Free 
Speech area on campus. 

Fresno City Councilman Tom Boyajian ASO President Arakel Arisian 

Arisian stressed to the audience 
that we must continue to remember 
and understand that the Turkish gov
ernment did not just commit crimes 
against the Armenians but rather 
against humanity. 

' · Armenian students gathered in 

front of a scale model of the Arme
nian Martyrs Monument built by 
the ASO and began to pass out black 

ribbons and set up for the rally. 
The main goals of the rally were 

to keep the memory of the martyrs 

were passing by. 
The rally began at noon when a 

lantern was lit in the middle of the 

ASI president David Emerzian 

See Genocide, Page 4 

Armenian Dance and Music Festival Kouymjian Merits Provost's Award 
y ye Sharz oom tafT p .D. in Armenian Studies (Near -y Jennifer Keledjian 

and Shayla Srabian 
Staff Writers 

The Armenian Students Or
ganization of California 
State University, Fresno 

wanted a way to share their Arme
nian culture with non-Armenians 
within the community . With this in 
mind they came up witt\ the idea of 
presenting an Armenian 'Interna
tional Dance and Music Festival, 
which took place on Friday, March 
19, 1999 in the Satellite Student 
Union on campus. 

The event was sponsored by the 
University Student Union Diver
sity Awareness Program, a Pro
gram which was initiated in 1989 
to afford students the opportunity 
to promote the celebration of di
versity of all people everywhere. 
The evenings ceremonies began 
with a warm welcome from Arakel 
Arisian, President of Armenian 
Students Organization. 

The program continued with 
David Emerzian, ASI President, 
who spoke about the importance of 
having an Armenian dance festi-

val. "It is good for us to learn about 
other cultures and ethnicitles, and 
events like this one do exactly that." 
Emerzian continued by extending 
Arisian ' s welcome to all non-Ar
menians and those not affiliated with 
Fresno State. Matthew Maroot, 
ASO Vice-President, then briefly 
introduced the dancing exhibition 
and the agenda for the evening. 

The first performance of the 
evening was by the Anoush Arme
nian Dance Group. The aim of this 
.group is to instill in children the 
love of traditional dance and music. 
The dance group performs a variety 
of different types of international 
dances. At the festival, the group, 
·under the direction of Lorik 
Alexanderian, performed four 
dances; Bar te _ Khagh, 
Zhoghovrtagan Shourch Bar, 
Kemancha,andPictureDance. The 
dancers of the Anoush Armenian 
Dance group included Maria 
Altebarmakian, Christirl'e Boyajian, 
Kelsey Chavoor, Ani and Alene 
lstanbulian, Caroline Karakashian, 
Armine Khushigian, Tanya 
Moazamitour, Agine Nartirosian, 

See Festival, Page 5 

Arax Armenian Dancers of Fresno 

D r. Michael Ortiz, Provost 
and Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs at 

Fresno State announced that Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjian, Haig and 
Isabel Berberian Chair of Anne-
nian Studies was chosen to receive 
the 1999 Provost's Award for Ex-
cellence in Teaching-Distin
guished Achievement in Research. 

The award is one of five 
Provost's awards given annually 
to faculty. Winners will be hon
ored a~d formally recognized at a 
reception on May 13. 

Dickran Kouymjian has a dis
tinguished academic career of more 
than 40 years. After graduati!'}g 
from Columbia University with a 

Eastern Languages and Cultures), 
he embarked on a prolific schol
arly career. 

He has edited or authored 12 
books and monographs (three oth
ers are in press) and has published 
more than l 00 scholarly articles. 
Over the past 40 years he has pre
sented communications at more 
than 80 major international con
gresses and symposia, reflecting 
his interest in the broad arena of 

Dr. Dickran Kouymjian 
Armenian Studies. Those commu- · 
nications were ultimately trans
formed into articles and books. 

His works have been noted 
both for the breadth of subject cov
ered and for their penetrating in
sights into the specific area of study. 
These have been in the following 

subjects: oriental studies, numis-
. matics, history, art history, litera
ture, history of Armenian cinema, 
paleography, codicology and geno
cide studies. The diversity of do-

See Kouymjian, Page 2 

.Saroyan Conference Attracts Large Audience 
By Matthew Maroot 
Staff Writer 

W
riters, scholars and dis
tinguished community 
members gathered the. 

weekend of March 19-20, 1999 to 
honor and celebrate one of the most 
magnificent and prolific writers the 
San Joaquin Valley and the world 
have ever known. 

His hundreds of short stories, 
plays, novels and essays entertained 
millions and continue to do so to
day. 

His name was William 
Saroyan. 

In celebrating the 90th anni 
versary of Saroyan' s birth, Dr. 

See Saroy~n, Page 5 

Saroyan Conference Participants. Back row: L. toR.: Stephen 
Barile, Hank Saroyan, Michael Kloster, Dr. Dickran· Kouymjian, 
Aram Kevorkian, Dr. Isabel Kaprielian, Michael Krekorian, Deanna 
Moosakhanian-Garabedian. Front row: L. to R.: Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian, Micah Jendian, Michael Kovacs, Brenda Najimian
Magarit.y, Ed Hagopian. 

. Lectures, Page 3 . DianaApcar, Page 6 . ASO Volunteers, Page.7 . ASO in the 21st Century?, Page 8 
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California State University, Fresno 
Armenian Studies Program 

Fall 1999 Schedule of Courses 

Course 
General Education 
Division 9-0~her Cultures 
• Arm S 1 0 Intro to Arm Studies 
• Arm S I 0 Intro to Arm Studies 
• ArmS 10 
• ArmS 20 
• ArmS 45 

Intro to Arm Studies 
Arts of Armenia 
William Saroyan 

General Education 

Division 7- Languages 
• Arm 1 A Elementary Armenian 
• Arm 2A Intermed. Armenian 

Upper Division Courses 
• Ann S 105 Arm. Genocide 
• Arm S I 08A Arm History I 
• Arm S 120T Arm in Fresno 

3 
3 
3 
3 

. 3 

4 
4 

3 
3 

Class meets the weekend of September 17 and 18 

1000-1050 
0930-1045 
1230 .. 1345 
1100-1215 
1700-1950 

i 100-1150 
0900-0950 

1230-1345 
0930-"1045 
1700-2200 
0900-1700 

' . \' 
Instructor 

MWF B Der Mugrdechian 
1Th I Kaprielian 
Tfh D Kouymjian 
Tfh D Kouymjian 
w D Kouymjian 

MTWF ·B Der Mugrdechian 
MTWF B Der Mugrdechian 

Tfh 
Tfh 
Fri 
Sat 

I Kaprielian 
D Kouymjian 
B Der Mugrdechian 

For more information call the Armenian Studies Program at 278-2669 
or visit our offices in the Peters Business Building, Room 384. 

Armenian Studies Program Faculty: 
·oickran Kouyll)jian, Haig and Isa:bel 

-' jj~f.b~~i;_~ Pr@fessor of Armenian Studies, 

Coordinator 

Isabel Kaprielian, Henry S.Khanzadian 

Kazan Professor in Modern Armenian 

and Immigration History 

Armenian Studies 
Annual Fund 
Donations for 1998 
(Including donations through 
April 26, 1999) 

Benefactor 
Pete P. Peters 

, :8~\9)V per fviug~de~hian, Lecturer Ass~iate . 
,G .. Ji . 1_..... , • " .. J -. r --1. ··" !.:." .-... ,-.~.""' '~ ~ ~ ., ... • • .. • . ~ .• , Roxte Moradtan 
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Friend 
J. H. Boyd , 

Michael Krekorian, Lecturer 
· Frances C. Ziegler, Program 

Sponsor 
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Editor 
Shant Kataroyan 

Staff 
Arakel Arisian 
H~idi Dunbar 

Michael Harutinian 
John Jabagchourian 

Chad Kirkorian 
Jennifer Keledjian 
Matthew Maroot 
Ara Mekhitarian 
Shayla Srabian 
Photo~raphers 

)Barlow Der Mugrdechian 
Michael Hanitinian 

Advisor 
Barlow Der Mugrdechian 

Hye Sharzhoom is a supplement of the Daily Collegian and the newspa
per of the CSUF Armenian Students Organization and the Armenian 
Studies Program and is funded by the Associated Students. Articles may 
be reprinted provided Hye Sharzhoomis acknowledged. Hye Sharzhoom 
welcomes prose, poetry, articles, and other material from its readers. For 
further information concerning the newspaper or Armenian Studies 
Program: 

c/o Armenian Studies Program 
5245 N. Backer Ave. MS/4 
Fresno, CA 937 40-8001 

(559) 278-2669 
http://www.csufresno.edu/ArmenianStudies/ 
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_Richard & Ellen Erganian 
The Armen & Gloria Hampar 
Family Foundation 
Robert & Jackie Mansel ian 
National Raisin Co. 
Ernest, Krikor and Ken Bedrosian 
Col. Harry A. Sachaklian 

Supporter 
Lolla & Satenig Arabyan 
Mr. Arten J. Avakian 
Ralph & Louise Ayvazian 
Richard G. Barberian P. D. 
John Baronian 
Everett H. Berberian 

KOUYMJIAN, Cont. from 
Page 1 
mains is due -to a ·certain restless
ness and pervasive curiosity. 

His efforts in research have 
also paid dividends in his teaching 
when~ he has attracted outstanding 
students and has directly involved 
them in his own researeh. • 

In his early career, he concen
trated on works dealing with Ar
menian and Near Eastern history 

·~nd numismatics and then contin
ued with work in the area of Arme
nian Art and Armenian architec
ture. He later expanded his inter
ests to include William Saroyan 
and .the Armenian Diaspora. 

In all of his research there is 
an inclinatiofl to discover and re
port on areas until now understud
ied. Though there is some material 
he has not yet gotten into print, 
most of his preliminary articles try 
to encourage younger scholars to 
take up the leads he has suggested 
and to mine what is almost inex-
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Dr. IsabeJ" Kaprielian, Henry Kazan Professor of Modem Arn'lenian 
and Immigration History at Fresno State was honored recently in 
Toronto, Canada, by the Armenian Relief Society. Pena Tarzi, left, 
president of the Roubina chapter, presents Dr. Kaprielian with an 
outstanding achievement award for her work in the field of education. 
In presenting the award, Tarzi mentioned Dr. Kaprielian ' s teaching in 
higher education in both Canada and the United States, her contribu
tions to the field of Armenian studies in both countries , and her research 
and writing, including her book, Like Our Mountains: History of the 
Armenians in Canada (forthcoming). In accepting the award, Dr. 
Kaprielian outlined the contributions made by the ARS in Canada since 
its inception in Brantford, Ontario, in 1910, emphasizing the chari
table, cultural , and educational work of the organization. She also 
pointed out the continual growth of the ARS am a g women around the 
world and more recently in Armenia. 
For Dr. Kaprielian it was a particularly touching evening, since her late 
mother had joined the Hamilton chapter as a young bride in 1935. 

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Bohigian 
Miriam Z. Boyajian 
James Calusdian 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Chooljian 
Helen Pamagian Corrigan 
Richard & Armon Darmanian 
Katherine Der Mugrdechian 
Meger Dinihanian 
Steve Dzerigian 
Sam & Betty Farsakian 
John Garabedian 
Harry Gaykian 
Mr. Peter A. Giragosian 
George & Julia Hagopian 
Harold Hagopian 
George & Mary Hakalmazian 
Arthur Hampar 
Kenneth Hekimian 
Florence J amgochian 
Micah & Aleen Jendian 
Dr. Artin Y. Jibilian 
AI & Isabelle Kabrielian 
Zepur & John Karkazian 
Dr. Joseph A . Kechichian 

I Leo & Marlys KeO'shian 
Bob & Joyce Kierejczyk 

haustible research material. 
Between teaching and admin

istrating a very active Armenian 
Studies Program, he is engaged in 
two new, but related, fields of re
search. In the year 2001 the world 
will mark the 1700th anniversary 
of the founding of the Armenian 
Church, the oldest Christian church. 
He has been delegated by the 
catholicoses Karekin I of 
Etchmiadzin, Armenia and Aram I 
of Cilicia in Antelias, Lebanon, to 
organize a number of international 
conferences and art exhibits. 

For Dr. Kouymjian, research, 
like teaching, is a habit, a way of 
life. He tries to expand the vision 
of students , while teaching them 
the principles of investigative re
search and the classification of 
knowledge. In his view of things , 
this is what university teaching is 
all about 

Phi Kappa Phi 

Mr . . & Mrs. Leo Kolligian 
Alan H. Koobatian 
S. Walter Kran, M.D. 
Hagop Kurdoghlian 
Sharon Mack 
Rosalie Mahakian 
Haig & Hilda Manjikian 
Harold & Lizabeth Manselian 
Ralph Matewosian, R M 
Vahe & Armine Meghrouni 
Moorad Mooradian 
Sam & Dora Muradian 
Mrs. Armenie Najarian 
Krikor Nishanian 
Leo & Marlene Pilibosian 
Chuck & Debbie Poochigian 
George A. Rustigian 
Parkev & Siran Sarkissian 
Dean Shahinian 
Mr. & Mrs. John Shirin 
Victor Stepanian 
Daniel H.Terhanian 
Roger H. Terzian, Ret 
John· & Lisa Y.aldezian 
Dr. Levon Yengoyan 
John Zerounian 

The Honor Society o~ Phi 
Kappa Phi honored Dr. Dickran 
Kouymjian by presenting him with 
the University Scholar Award as 
part of their annual induction cer
emony held April20,1999. 

Dr. Kouymjianjoined an elite 
group of individuals in receiving 
this award . Established by the 
Fresno State chapter of Phi Kappa 
Phi in 1996, the University Scholar 
A ward was created to recognize 
those individuals, who through their 
scholarly activities or their artistic 
accomplishments and endeavors, 
have brought national or interna
tional acclaim to ~he university . 
Dr. Kouymjian, who joined the 
Fresno State faculty in 1977, is an 
internationally known authority on 
Armenian art , history and litera
ture. Dr. Kouymjian was named 
Fresno State's Outstanding Profes
sor in 1986 and was awarded the 
Fulbright Senior Lectureship in 
1987. 
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Hovannisian Introduces New Book e Armenians and the Internet e 

By Matthew Maroot 
Staff Writer 

One of the world's foremost 
· experts on Armenian History, Dr. 

Ri'chard Hovannisian, spoke Thurs
day, April 8, 1999 on the occasion 
of the publication of his latest work, 
Remembrance and Denial: The 
Case of the Armenian Genocide. 

Dr. Hovannisian holds the AEF 
Chair of Modern Armenian His
tory at UCLA where he has taught 
for over 35 years. According-toDr. 
Kouymjian, "Richard Hovann1sian 
has shown us what ought to be done 
and what can be done with the 
study of Armenian History ... He has 
been a tireless champion of bring
ing the_truth forward, on the Geno
cide and on fighting against the 
denial and the negation of the Geno
cide." 

According to Wayne State 
University Press, the publisher. of 
Dr. Hovannisian' s latest work, Re
membrance and Denial "squarely 
confronts the denial of the Arme
nian Genocide by the Turkish gov
ernment, which has expended con
siderable political and financial re
sources to repress the facts sur
rounding this event and even en
listed American and European 
pseudo-academics to neutralize the 
issue." 

Among the many contributors 
to this volume are Stephan 
Astourian, Ara Sarafian, Hilmar 
Kaiser and Levon Marashlian, all 
active participants in the study of 
the Armenian Genocide. 

Hovannisian' s latest work de
tails the Annenian Genocide in a 
new light by revealing many issues 

surrounding the Genocide which 
have gone largely unpublished. In 
his book Hovannisian draws a 
strong comparison with the Holo
caust, in addition to an extensive 

Dr. Richard Hovannisian 

discussion which explores the_de
nial of the Armenian Genocide by . 
the Turkish govei'fiment, quite pos
sibly the most damaging wound 
left by the Genocide of 1915-1923. 

"We are in what I would say 
the struggle of remembrance 
against forgetting ," Dr. 
Hovannisian said. "The way to 
keep the battle going is through 
remembrance because as long as 
you remember and as long as you -· 
can make other people remember, 
then the struggle goes on." 

Dr. Hovannisian stated that 
the study and the openness in speak
ing about the Genocide only began , 
in the mid-1960s, some 50 years 
after the massacres took place. He . 
believes this is because the Arme
nians who experienced the Geno- ·. 
cide firsthand intern,alized much 
of their grief as they spent all of 

I 

their energy on putting their lives 
back together. Thus, it was not until 
the children of the victims came of 
age that . Genocide discussion be
came more prominent and political 

activity on this is
sue began. 

Another factor 
for the internaliza- . 
tion of the terrors 
of the· Genocide 
came from what 
Dr. Hovannisian 
called a. rush to as
similation. 

As Armenians 
fled their hom'eland 
and settled 
throughout the 
world, · they were 

forced to repress thei't heritage, cul-
ture and history in order to become 

-more quickly assimilated into their 
new cultures. 

By Ara Mekhitarian 
Staff Writer 

You don't believe Annenia is the most beautiful place in the world? 
Armscape.com says check out their "Beauty of Armenia" section, and 
you will change your mind. These two web sites are just. a couple of the 
very interesting Armenian web sites I have explored. Both sites are filled 
with current Armenian news, pictures and so much more. Whether you 
are looking to learn more about Armenia and Armenians, or just want to 
chat and read some funny Armenian jokes, log on to these sites and you' 11 
find what your looking for. 

Armscape 
Address: http://armscape.com/ 
Maintained by: Armscape.com 
Supported by: Spyur In forma- · 
tion Service 
Categories: News from Arme-
nia, Enterprises and Organiza- : ~. -.m - .. 

.,_,..,. AoleMe Wid~ MdMt 

tions, Armenian Rugs and Car- : :;::;:;:·:::.,-~~--=:.:: ,.....,.....,_ 
pets, Armenian Churches, Ar- · , , , ·J£~~!!ff 

menian Painters, 1700 Years of 
Christianity, Beauty of Arme
nia, Armenian Links. 
How to use: All categories and 
subcategories are posted on the 
left hand side of the page, simply 

~ .... . 
Wtlcorne to - " tMiftt et«:tfOftk. ....... cor.~ ...... ,.,.. 
,,...._,oo,.......,..ol t~A~.,..,..........v ...... w 
,__. • .,hoi How,.,....ANUOIIMy, ......,_S..,_, .._ 
........... a.. .. ~~ .... 

Dr. Hovannisian' s work pro
vides a firm platform on which Ar
menians can continue their undying 
quest to gain recognition for the 
heinous events of 1915-1923. 

· click on the section where you would like to go. 

More than 1.5 million Arme
. nians lost their lives in the first 
Genocide of the twentieth century, 
yet many, incl~ding the Turkish 

·government, continue to deny its 
very occurrence. 

Fortunately, however, the work 
of Dr. Richard Hovannisian has not 
only helped keep the Genocide on 
the minds and in the hearts of those 
who remember its horrors all too 
well, but more importantly has 
served as a powerful reminder to 
those who have heretofore ignored 
the Genocide or failed to honor its 
victims. 

Comments: Armscape is a very professional looking web site. Its offers 
tons of information on Armenian Churches, Painters, Rugs .anc! Carpets. 
Also, it has a section on the "1700 years. of adopting-Christjiu)ltY.·in 
Armenia" and the big celebration in 2001. Through Arm~cap~: you ~an 
even subscrib; to get'your free wee.kfy digt s·f cff .news\f.tom•Arm·efild. 

HyeToon 

Address: http://www .euroway .com/HayTun/ 
Maintained by: Hye Toon 
Supported by: valueclick.com 
Categories: News, Chat, History, Culture, Religion, Education, Politics, 
Business, Travel, Organizations, Entertainment, SportSfliec.i~s.:. 
cellaneous. 
How to use: Easy to use navigation pop down menu on.the left hand side 
of the page. 

Students Gain Interest in Armenian Art 

Comments: Hye Toon has everything from Armenian Recipes to Busi
nesses. There you can search for any info related to Annenia, submit your 
own entries, and even chat in there own Chat Room. Over all its a well 
developed site, and definitely worth the visit. 

By Matthew Maroot 
Staff Writer 

For three consecuti e week
ends beginning Friday, February 
26, 1999, 35 Fresno State students 
undertook an intensive study of one 
of the most cherished aspects of the 
Annenian culture, Annenian min
iature painting. 

In this three-unit-course titled, 
Armenian Studies 121: Armenian . 
Miniature Painting, taught by Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjiari, Haig and 
Isabel Berberian Professor of Ar
menian Studies, students had the 
opportunity to gain an in-depth 
knowledge of Armenian painting 
through the presentation ·of hun
dreds; of color slide illustrations of 
miniature paintings, also known as 
illuminated manuscripts. 

Many students took advantage 
of this weekend course to gain a 
greater appreciation of Armenian 
art. In . fact, enrollment far sur
passed that of previous offerings of 
this specialized upper-division 
course. "I was pleased but also 
surprised. Why all ofthe sudden 35 
students in an upper-division spe
cialized three-credit course in me
dieval Armenian miniature paint
ing?" asked Dr. Kouymjian. 

Whi le the answer to that ques
tion may not have been obvious, 
student appreciation for the study 
of Armenian painting certainly was . 
Through quick, yet thorough ex-

planation, Dr. Kouymjian covered 
the development of Armenian min
iature painting from its beginnings 
in the sixth century up through its 
Golden Age and beyond the eigh
teenth century. In addition, he also 
made numerous comparisons to 
other contemporary works along' 
the way including examples in 
Byzantine, Syrian, Islamic and 
Western art. 

Dr. Kouymjian's ability to 
explain the topic of Armenian art 
to students with relatively little ' 
background in art history was re
markable. By the end of the three- • 
week session, studen'fs not only -
gained a greater understanding of · 
Armenian art, but a working knowl
edge ofthe study of art history as ' ' 
well. 

In addition to studying the · 
iconographical elements of vari
ous illuminated manuscripts, stu.: · 
dents also learned how a manu
script is copied and bound and how 
its contents are arranged. Dr. 
Kouymjian also spoke extensively 
about the major repositories of 
A~enian manuscripts throughout 
the world including the 
Matenadaran in Erevan , and other 
centers such as the Patriarchate of 
Jerusalem and the Mekhitari st 
Brotherhood in Venice. "This in
formation will prove valuable when 
they [students] visit the great mu
seums of the world and come be
fore medieval Italian and Renais
sance paintings, whose subject mat-

ter is predominantly Christian," Dr. 
Kouymjian said. 

With Armenian Studies 20: The 
Arts of Armenia, the prerequisite 
course to Armenian Studies 121, 
becoming part of the Fresno State 

decade Professor Thomas Mathews 
has been teaching Armenian ico
nography at the Art Institute of 
New York University and has seen 
some brilliant younger scholars 
through their Ph.D. in art history 

Participants in the Armenian Painting course 

revised General Education Program, 
interest in Armenian art will un
doubtedly grow. It may also influ
ence what Dr. Kouymjian describes 
as a growing interest in this area of 
study. 

"No one taught Arm~nian art 
in this country when I b~gan doi_ng 
it upon my arrival from Paris ,in 
1977. Now we have an endowed 
chair in Armenian art at Tufts Uni
versity headed by Professpr Lucy 
Der Manuelian, and for more than a 

with an e~phasis on Armenian art," 
Dr. Kouymjian said. 

When I started it was much 
neglected, now there is a greater 
interest in it and publications have 
been flowing from scholars in Eu
rope and the United States as well 
as from Erevan. The important 
thing is to bring an awareness f an 
incredible cul tural legacy to stu
dents who simply did not know of 
its very existence" Dr. Kouymjian 
said. 

Dr. Kouymjian recognizes the 
complexities in teaching a subject 
about which most students have 
very little prior knowledge. How
ever, he takes that challenge in 
stride.' "Though they could prob
ably recognize an eleventh century 
Armenian primitive or a painting 
by T'oros Roslin [a famous thir
teenth century Armenian painter] 
pretty easily, the irony is that most 

: studentS'have.never had another art . 
history cour:-se and probably 
couldn't t.ell a Duccio from a 
Rubens. Yet, they can identify the 
supject~ .these latter painters used 
in theirworks,"Dr. Kouymjians_aid. 

While students who do not 
' p'ursue a_oy further study in the area 

~ of A~ef!ian art may not remember 
all ·oft:~e manuscripts they viewed 

· over thfs three-weekend course, Dr. 
- K~mymjian i~ -confident that they 
'Yil_l. rem~mber many other valu
able lessons. 

· ' . . "In short, through Armenian 
miniature painting, students have 
learned the language and content 
of all Christian painting," Dr. 
Kouymjian said. "What is certain 
is that they will know forever that 
Armenians had a rich and complex 
tradition of manuscript painting, 
that s-uch information js available 
through monographic studies and 
exhibition catalogues and that Ar
menian art is extremely important 
to t~e early history of Christi~n 
art. " 
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ASO members, students, and community members at the 
Free Speech area for the April 24 commemoration. 

GENOCIDE, 
Cont. from Page 1 

followed with remarks challenging 
non-Armenian students to ask ques
tions that would help to understand 
the Armenian cause and to bec.ome 
actively involved in projects that 
help in remembering and inform
ing about the Genocide. 

The students and staff on hand 
also welcomed and honored spe
cial guest speakers Fresno City 
Council Members Chris Mathys 
and Tom Boyajian. Council mem
ber Chris Mathys opened his re-

ASO member Shant Postoyan 

that he was proud of his Armenian 
heritage and the unity of the Arme 

Model of the Armenian Martyrs Monument 

marks with "Inch bes es?'' (Arme
nian for how are you?) and contin
ued by expressing his sympathy for 
the struggles that the Armenian 
people have faced throughout their 
history. Mathys followed by credit
ing much of the success of Fresno 
tb the Armenian people. Council 
member Tom Boyajian opened by 
saying "I am proud to be Arme
nian." He commented on the fact 

nian people. "It's time to remember 
and to communicate and educate to 
people what happened," Boyajian 
said. Boyajian set an example for 
the students on remembrance by 
telling his personal family story. He 
illustrated that the only way to con
tinue to remember is to speak out. 

Other students approached the 
podium and spoke to the crowd that 
grew as the rally went on. Rita 

Aramian recited a poem by Vahan 
Tekeyan titled The Armenian 
Spirit, followed by Heidi Dunbar 
who recited a poem titled To· the 
Armenian Nation. 

Shant Postoyan spoke out about 
the U.S. government's reluctance 
to push for Turkish recognition of 
the Genocide. 

"Everyone here should continue 
to support the Armenian cause and 
continue to commemorate," 
Postoyan said. 

Faculty remarks were made by 
professor Michael Krekorian as 
he recited a poem by Hovaness 
Toumanian that used words to il
lustrate the Armenian spirit and 
perseverance for the Armenian 

homeland. 
Professor 

Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian 
closed the 
program by 
giving a spe
cial message 
to the students 
in attendance. 
"We are a liv
ing legacy; we 
represent tht< 

Armenian people." He stressed 
that each student must keep the 
memory alive inside them and col
lectively must unite as they have at 
this rally. 

April24, which commemorates 
the beginning of the Armenian 
Genocide of 1915 to 1923, is a 
national holiday for the Armenian 
people. On that day, Armenians 
within the country of Armenia and 
'the world visit the Armenian Mar
tyrs Monument, which is located 
on a hill overlooking Yerevan, the 
capital city of Armenia. The people 
walk to the monument and place 
flowers at the base. · 

In a new tradition at Fresno 
State that started last year,' stu
dents handed out carnations to 
those in attendance so that they 
could place the flowers at the base 
of the Monument in honor and 
memory of those killed .by the Ot
toman Turks during the Genocide. 
With Armenian Church music 
from the Armenian Divine Lit
urgy playing, the students, staff 
and guests lined up and approached 
the monument in silence and paid 
respect to the martyrs. 

Commemoration of the Geno
cide is reaching a critical perio<! as 
the last of the survivors are dying. 

Daily Collegian 
Highlights 

Genocide C~verage 
on Front Page 

Interviews by Heidi Dunbar and Shay Ia Srabian 

The Fresno State campus news
paper, the Daily Collegian, had a 
front page ·article on· the Arme
nian genocide in its Friday, April 
23, 1999 edition. Under the head
line "Armenian genocide victims 
honored by campus group," staff 
writer Tonia Korakis wrote a 
lengthy article about the Arme
nian Students Organization 
planned events for the day. 

A photo, courtesy of the Arme
nian Studies Program,was in
cluded on the front pag~. 

Tonia Korakis 
Mass Communication/ 
Journalism-Junior 
What does the word "genocide" 
mean to you? · 
"Extermination of a whole race." 
Have you ever heard of the 
Armenian Genocide? If so, what do 
you know about it? 
"Yes. It was the massacring of the 
Armenians by the Turks; 1.5 million 
Armenians were killed." 
What do you think of today' s 
commemoration? 
"I think it's good. It informs people 
of what happened." 

Mustafa Nemeth 
English/Literature-Masters 

What does the word "genocide" 
mean to you? 
"Intentional extermination of 
people in whole or in part." 
Have you ever heard of the 
Armenian Genocide? If so, what 
do you know about it? 
"Yes, 1.5 million Armenians were 
killed by Young Turks. As a 
Muslim, I am opposed to the 
secular nationalist Young Turk 
movement. It is oppressing the 
Kurds and religious Muslims 
now." 
What do you think of today ' s 
commemoration? 
"I think it's good to remember and 
to learn from it. Talk about this is 
important." 

PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS, The Armenian ~nocide of 191S-19Z3 stonda a. the first Genocide of the 
twentieth century. &6innin6 on April Zl, 1915 nwre than 1,500,000 Armenians were 
brutally murdered or died miserably os they wen bein6 deported {rom their homes to the 
desert; and 
WHEREAS, the ~nocide was planned and executed by the 1overnment of the Ottoman 
Turkish Empire, headed by the Committee of Union and Pro1ress Political Party. World 
War I, which had broken out in Au1ust of 1911, found Ottoman Turkey a. on ally of the 
Germans. The war provide the opportunity for the Ottoman Turks to be1in their heinous 
plan for the extermination of the ltrmenian&; and 
WHEREAS, in 1915, prior to the ~nocide, there were nwre than Z,OOO,OOO Armenian. livin1 
in the Ottoman Empire. They constituted o distinct population on their own historic land& 
The Armenian. had been livin1 on the same lands, near historic Mt. Ararat, {or nwn than 
three millennia. They had developed o culture which had produced o rich le1acy of 
manuscripts, art, literature, aN:hitecture and music; and 
WHEREAS. seekin6 to expand their own empire, as well as to {oN:ibly eliminate the 
centuries-<>ld Armenian culture, the Ottoman Turkish 1overnment be1 an the Genocide with 
the forced conscription into the army of able-bodied men. The men were S{)On hilled 
outri1ht. The women and children faced a more tortuous and uncertain future. They were 
order toinaN:h. with no possessions, water or food {rom their homes in the spring and 
summe10 of 1915. This deportation succeeded in eliminatin6 more than si:ct;,• peN:ent of the 
Armenian population. A slow death by staroation and exposure to the elements followed for 
most of the Armenian& They were {oN:ed to maN:h to the desert where they were left to die; 
and . 
WHEREAS, many of the survivors of the Armenian ~nocide eventually immi1r.ated to the 
United States and established lar~e Armenian communities in places such os Fresno, 
Watertown, Mossachusetts, New York, Detroit and Los An6eles, anwn1 other places. Today, 
the nearly one million stron1 Armenian community in America has recovered from the 
material dama1es of the Genocide.. But they continu( to keep the menwry of the Armenian 
mart;,•rs alive and will never {o7'6et the first Genpcide of the twentieth century. 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we, the City Council of the City of Fresno, do 
hereby proclaim Tuesday, April ZO, 1999, to be: "ARMENIAN GENOCIDE REMEMBRANCE 
DAY" in the City of Fresno, in honor of the many who have died. Our commitment is to 
educate future 1enerations about the Armenian Genocide so we con state that there will 
ner:e1· again be o Genocide to stain the pa1es of history. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hand and afrr.:ced the Seal of the City of 
Fresno, California, this ZO" day of April, 1999. 

Fresno City Council Genocide Day Proclamation 

died in the 
Genocide on 
the walkway 
of the free 
speech area. 

This year 
marks the 
84th com
memoration 
of the Arme
nian Geno
cide, the first 

ASO member Heidi Dunbar 

But the students have shown that 
the memories of the Genocide will 
live on with their generation. 

At the end of the ceremony·, 
those in attendance were urged to 
take a piece of chalk and write the 
names of those who they knew 

Genocide of the twentieth century. 
Unfortumitely it was not the last. If 
the Turkish government is allowed 
to continue to deny the Genocide, 
then horrors like this will also con
tinue. That is why Armenians here 
at Fresno State and Armenians 
around the world continue to re
member and speak out. 

84th Annual Co1n1nemoratio11 
1915 of tile Annenian Genocide 1_999 

Rally and Public Gathering 

Special Guests: 

•Tom Boyajian 
Fresno City Councilman, District 1 

• Placing of flowers at the 
Armenian Martyrs Monument 

• Student readings and presentations 

12:00 Noon 
Friday, April 23, 1999 

Free Speech Area 
m Between 1915 and 19231.5 million Armenians 

~ .'1 were massacred by the Ottoman 
• Thrkish Empire in the 

first Genocide of the 20th century. 
Join us in honoring their memory. 

Sponsored by: 
· Armenian Students Organization 

Armenian Studies Program 
Fresno State 

//1\ ~ 
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Saroyan Conference, Cont. from Page 1 
Dickran Kouymjian, Haig and 
Isabel Berberian Professor of Ar
menian Studies at Fresno State and 
Stephen Barile, president of the 
William Saroy~n Society, orga
nized the evt?nt called: Saroyan at 
Ninety: A Conference and Celebra
tion. 

The desire to hold a confer
ence did not come solely from the 
occasion of Saroyan's 90th birth
day as Dr. Kouymjian pointed out. 
"The idea ofcelebrating Saroyan is 
linked closely with the need to keep 
his image alive and up-to-date." 
or: Kouymjian also had a very per
sonal reason for organizing and 
hosting the conference. "At the 
end of his life, those last years, he 
also entrusted me with a good deal 
of responsibility, and I still feel that 
I have a mission to carry out in the 
best way I can," Dr. Kouymjian 
said. 

In organizing the international 
weekend conference and celebra
tion, coordinators invited several 
scholars, professors and relatives 
of Saroyan, all of whom spoke of 
Saroyan not only in terms of his 
literary accomplishments, but in 
terms of his personal attributes as 
well. 

William Saroyan, the world 
renowned author, playwright and 

:. · ' humanitarian, was born in Fresno 
on August 31, 1908, and grew up 
on the streets of old "Armenian 
Town." It was Saroyan's colorful 
childhood that served as the basis 
for so many of his best-loved writ
ings. ' 

Fresno State President, , Dr. 
John Welty, opened the conference 
by speaking ofSaroyan as a man of 
the world whose works have tran
scended space and time. 

The morning session consisted 
of two panels, the first of which 
was chaired by Stephen Barile, 
president of the William Saroyan 
Society. Barile, of Fowler, Calif., 
has produced and directed eight 

actors as Kirk Douglas, Burt 
Lancaster and Eddie Constantine, 
wrote a screenplay with William 
Saroyan titled, "Merry-Go-Round
the-World" for Darryl Zanuck in 
1960. In his remembrance of 
Saroyan titled, "Saroyan in Grief," 
Hagopian shared many heartfelt 
stories of the years he spent with 
Saroyan both in Paris and in the . 
United States. 

Chair of the second panel was 
Dr. Di~kran Kouymjia.n, who like 
many others, was first touched by 
Saroyan through reading his sto
ries in his high school classes in 
Chicago and in Racine, Wis. Dr. 
Kouymjian was a close friend to 
William Saroyan, part of the rea
son why he has chaired and orga
nized several William Saroyan con
ferences. 

"Though I spoke at a celebra
tion for Saroyan' s 90th birthday in 
Pasadena last December, I really 
didn't think I would ·be' able to once 
again organize a major event in 
Fresno. But thanks to the insis
tence of Stephen. Barile I agreed. 
No one I invited turned me down. 
People love Saroyan," Dr. 
Kouymjian said. 

The first speaker of the second 
panel was Aram Kevorkian, a writer 
and attorney from Paris who met 
Saroyan in 1961 and became his 
lawyer. In his contribution titled, 
"Saroyan and Paris," he spoke of 
Saroyan at a time when he was 
broke and saddened by a failed 
marriage and a career that had 
arifte<J out ofThe spotlight. Saroyan 
eventually pulled himself out of 
thi~ state of dejection and com
pleted some of his best work. 

"Saroyan in Love: Marriage 
· and Divorce," was the title of the 

. next memoir, given by Roxie 
_ Moradian, a lifelong resident of 

Fresno and the Valley. Moradian · 
sh¥ed her experiences in enter
taining Saroyan in her home with 
her husband Frank. She maintained 

a 40-
year re
lation
s h i p 
w i t h 
Saroyan 
through 
which 
s h e 
closely 
experi
enced a 

=------------------___;_---=~ ' p e r -
Left to Right: Aram Kevorkian, Roxie Morad ian, 
Hank Saroyan 

sonal side . . 
William Saroyan plays for stage 
and radio and is currently working 
on a radio production of Saroyan' s 
"The Cave Dwellers," set to air in 
May, '1999. 

Brenda Najimian-Magarity, a 
Fresno poet and English teacher at 
Madera High School spoke of her 
experiences getting to know 
Saroyan in her presentation titled, 
"Slow Drive, Sweet Saroyan." 
Magarity spoke of her journeys 
throughout Fresno as Saroyan 's 
driver, a task she performed for 
three years. 

-The next speaker of the first 
session, Ed Hagopian, was born 
and raised in Whitinsville, Mass. 
Hagopian, who studied at the 
Sorbonne and has worked with such 

of Saroyan seen only by a few of his 
closest companions. 

Perhaps the most poignant 
memories of time spent with 
Saroyan came in the recollections 
offered by Hank Saroyan, son of 
William's older brother Henry, in 
his offering titled, "Saroyan, the 
Boy Within the Man at Sixty." 
Hank Saroyan is an Emmy_-award 
winning producer and director from 
Los Angeles. Hank Saroyan shared 
several intimate encounters which 
he had with his uncle while he 
visited him in Paris in 1974 and 
toward the end of his life in Fresno. 

In the afternoon conference 
session dedicated to "Saroyan the 
Writer," Professor Barlow Der 
Mugrdechian of the Fresno State 

Richard Hagopian Ensemble: L. toR. Jim Karagozian (kanon), Armen Hagopian (clarinet), 
Richard Hagopian (oud), Kay Hagopian (dumbeg) 

FESTIVAL, Coot from Page 1 

and Lindsay Tatarian. 
Following this performance 

were the Arax Armenian Dancers, 
a group of dedicated Armenian men 
and women who perform Arme
nia!lline and choreographed works, 
teach Armenian dancing, and strive 
to preserve the art of Armenian 
dancing. The group, under th~ di
rection of Zar Der Mugrdechian, 
gracefully danced to Sevanee, Loree 
Aghcheeg, Lyrikagan, and 
Goranee. Tom Bozigian is the 
dance choreographer. The dancers 
included Le~a Abrahamian, Zar Der 
Mugrdechian, VeraGabriei,Melain 
Garabet , Maral Garabet
McDowell, and Raffi Hagopian
Johnson. 

--The Richard Hagopian En
semble demonstrated the many in
struments that make Armenian 
music come alive. The group per
formed a variety ·of Armenian tra
ditional songs,-all of which helped 
to celebrate the spirit of Armenian 
music. The four members of the ~ 
Ensemble are Richard Hagopian, 
Kay Hagopian, Arrnen Hagopian, 

Armenian Studies Program led a 
discussion by three writers, all of 
whom have studied Saroyan' s 
work extensively. 

In "Saroyan, Joyce and 
'Everyman,"' MiChael Kloster, a 
writer with a degree in English 
Literature from the University of 
California, Berkeley, shared his 
findings on the similarities be
tween the works of William 
Saroyan and James Joyce, particu
larly through , the stream-of-con
sciousness technique that presents 
the flow of thoug~ts and ~mages 
through the minds of the main 
characters, a pattern common in 
the work of both writers. 

Deanna Garabedian, also a 
Berkeley graduate, shared the find
ings of her Master's thesis titled, 
"William Saroyan and the Arme
nian-American Identity." 
Garabedian analyzed the ways 
through which Saroyan dealt with 
the topics oflanguage and religion 
in his writing. She found that 
Saroyan created a new identity in 
his writing, that of the Armenian
American. She went on to explain 
how he also demonstrated the con
flict of the old-world and the new
world values and their effects on 
this new identity . 

Michael Krekorian , poet and 
author, shared his interpretations 
of Saroyan's writing in "Ameri
can Trauma and the Summer of 
the Beautiful WhiteHorse." In his 
discussion, Krckorian, who cur
rently teaches Armenian Studies 
and Armenian literature at Fresno 
State, examined Saroyan's short 
story, "The Summer of the Beau
tiful White Horse," through what 

and Jim Karagozian. The perfor
mance of_the Ensemble definitely 
added excitement to the evening, 
encouraging everyone to dance. 

The night e.nded with Arme
nian contemporary ·dancing, fea
turing ·Hye Oozh D.J. 's, Susie 
Saghdejian and Nishari Tanossian. 
The ,number of young people on 

Anoush Armenian Dancers 

he called, "The point of intersec
tion between the fading influence 
of the old country values and the 
evolving realization by the younger 
immigrant characters that the val
ues of assertiveness, action and 
motion must be learned in order to 
emerge from the overwhelming 
trauma of the Armenian Geno
cide." 

In the fourth and final panel 
of the conference, chaired by Dr. 
Isabel Kaprielian, holder of the 
Henry S. K. Kazan Professorship 
of Modem Armenian and Immi
gration History at Fresno .State, 
three scholars shared their thoughts 
on Saroyan' s work and its place in 
the literary world today. 

Micah Jendian, who is cur
rently completing a Master's De-

. gree in English at San Diego State 
University, shared his findings in 
a session titled, "Havi.ng the Time 
of Your Life." Jendian who brings 
a philosophical approach to 
Saroyan' s work offered a fr~sh 
viewpoint on Saroyan 's writings 
based on his thesis titled, "You 
Yourself Are Supposed to Do Your 
Living: William Saroyan and the 
Culture Industry." 

Accord-ing to Jendian, 
"Saroyan recognized commercial 
culture as a threat to authentic 
selfhood because it offers false 
notions of reality , projects fantas
tic personalities and lifestyles for 
emulation, and blunts awareness 
and imagination." 

"Hoping to restore man to 
himself, Saroyan presents charac
ters whose 'good performances' 
of themselves are thwarted by the 
commercial culture," Jendian said. 

the dance floor served as proof that 
Armenian culture is still awake and 
flourishing in the young~r genera
tion. 

Aside from the wonderful danc
ing, music, and demonstration of 
musical instruments, an abundant 
display of traditional Armenian hors 
d'oeuvres, graciously prepared by 

the Tomassian family, 
added to the cultural 
theme of the evening. 

The Armenian Stu
dents Organization 
would like to extend 
their appreciation to the 
followingfortheirtime, 
effort, and contribu
tion; Valley Lahvosh · 
Baking Company, Uni
versity Student Union 
Student Activities 
Staff, University Stu.: 
dent Union Reserva
tions Desk Staff, Kelly 
Stevens-Diversity 
Awareness Program 
Advjsor, Nazik 

Mekhitarian, and the Tomassian 
Family. 

He went on to state that Saroyan' s 
observations anticipated critiques 
that emerged in the mid-' 40s and 
are prevalent today. 

The second. speaker of the final 
panel, Michael Koyaes, is teaching 
literature as a lecturer at the Univer: 
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas. Kovacs, 
also a Berkeley ·graduate, spoke of 
"Saroyan' s Expressionist Quest: An 
Exploration ofHis Early Writings." 

"Saroyan, like Walt Whitman 
before him and Jack Kerouac after, 
uses literature and language as a 
vehicle that freely exercises human 
passion and imagination in order to 
develop a vision and method of com
position which liberates human per
ception, feeling and most impor
tantly expression, from the straight
jacket of contemporary society," 
Kovacs said. He went on to add, 
"He searches behind the veil of ap.:. 
pearances and writes abou~ the in
ner and spiritual side of man." 

The final speaker of the after
noon was Dr. Dickran Kouymjian 
who led a discussion titled, "Who 
Reads Saroyan Today?" Dr. 
Kouymjian has worked extensively 
to keep the work of Saroyan_alive, 
organizing a major international 
conference in 1981 after Saroyan' s 
death as part of a three-week Saroyan 
Celebration held on the Fresno State 
campus, followed by another gath
ering in 1993 in celebration of 
Saroyan 's 85th birthday. 

Dr. Kouymjian's fascination , 
with Saroyan began at an early age. 
"I was lucky enough to get two of 
his books dedicated to me when I 
was a teenager from my California 

See Saroyan, Page 7 
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Diana A pear-Writer, Diploptat, Humanitarian 
By Isabel Kaprielian ¥rs. Apcar knew English, Ar- convinced that the Armenians ih the facilitated her efforts to help the contemporary kings, que~ns and 
with Chad Kirkorian men ian, Japanese; and Hindustani. Ottoman Empire were in danger of refugees, for she could confet with governments, about the plight and 

· ·· She had a keen mind, an astute grasp yet another holocaust. She believed foreign diplomatic representatives persecutions, the ruthless murders. 
Note: My {uiempts to learn more of world politics, and uncanny fore- that although liberty; justice, ·and in an official capacity. She inter- The genocide of her race, and the 
about Diana Apcar met with total sight. A b~illiant conversationalist, equality were the basis ofthe:Y oung vened on behalf of the refugees to prevailin-g poverty of the remnants 
failure, until a friend, Richard articulate and col)vinci~g. she gave . Turk party ideology, the liberal fac- furnish them with proper visas and in all parts of Turkey, pleading with 
Kloian, gave 'me a list ofherdescen- . tion was only a small minority , and other necessary papers. This action a deaf, blind world .. . " (manuscript 

'dants tn the United States. Diana was of critical importanc~ , since written by· Krikor Yeghoian, do-
Apcar'~iamily has graciously pro- most, perhaps all the refugees were nated by Bryan Bedrosian) 
vided me with very valuable infor- without bona fide passports or iden- "Taking the train from Mos-
ma(ion about this remarkable tity papers at a time when govern- cow we journeyed across the frozen 
woman, and I am grateful for their ments, includingtheAmericangov- wastes of Asia on the Trans-Sibe-
cooperation. ernment, were clamping down on rian Railroad 'to Vladivostok. We 
Luckily, this term, I have been work- immigration ( 1920s). remained in Vladivostok for several 
ing with a promising young histo- The refugees she assisted had days waiting for a ship to take us to 
rian, Chad Kirkorian, who has as- fled ravage and murder in their Yokohama. I waited forty days in 
sisted me in researching the life and home'S in the Ottom~ri empire and_ Yokohama, meanwhile correspond-
ideas of Diana Apcar. The follow- had "traveled weeks and months ing with my father-in-Jaw to receive 
ing is a brief account of some of our across Russia, during the height <;>f necessary funds to continue our jour-
findings. . · the Russian civil war. Fi_nally ex- ney. 
I.K. hausted and weary, they finally "WemetMrs.DianaApkarian, 

To understand the background 
ofthe Agabeg and Apcar families, it 
is necessary to refer to the reloca
tion of Armenians from Julfa, Ar
menia, toNe~ Julfa (Iran) by Shah 
Abbas in 'the early 17th century. 
Armenian merchants in New Julfa 
engaged in the lucrative trade from 
the Far East' to Europe. Successive 
sh~hs provided· Armenian mer-

~ •' t > ~ ~ J .... • J/1 • ' I 

o,hants wttli spet tal concesSIOns, and 
the merchants, in turn, brought fabu- -
Jous wealth to Iran. However, later 
shahs wdrt: not so favorably inclined · 
to this non-Moslem, non-Persian, 
minority and imposed heavy restric
tions. Consequently many Arme
nians emigrated from Iran and a 

Portrait of Diana Agabeg Apcar ·taken in Yokohama, 
Japan, c. 1922-1923. Photo courtesy of Lucille Apcar, . 
granddaughter of Diana Apcar. . 

.large· mlmfier settled in ' 

r1tartfY'-1n M~rHs.arRJ taJ.~1 --~ 
they established churches, schools, 
and newspapers. Among those im
migrants were the Agabeg and A pear 
families. 

Diana Agabeg was born Octo
ber 12, 1859 in Rangoon, which at 
that time was called Burma Terri
tory, then part of British East India, 
currently c·alled Myanmar. The 
Agabegs•owned a flourishing dairy 
business. Diana attended a convent 
school in Calcutta where she learned 
English fluently; and when she 
graduated, an uncle - perhaps her 
favorite uncle Alexander, a promi
nent criminal lawyer- gave her a 
piece of prophetic advice, "Now 
that you have graduated from school, 
Diana, y.out real education will be
gin." .. 

She probably met Apcar 
Michaelapcar in Calcutta. Born in 
New J~Jfa, ~ersia (present day Iran) 
he emi.grated to India to join a large 
and Fenowned clan of Apcars who 
were ; already well-established in 
business i_ncluding s.hipping, import/ 
expor:£ enterprises, and rice farming 
in the Dutch East Indi~s. After 
pursuiJ?g· Diana for several years, 
Michael Apcar finally convinced 
her to b~ his. wife. They married in 

II 

1888 or 1889, perhaps in Rangoon, 
but more .likely in Calcutta, and 
sailed to Japan for their honeymoon, 
probably aboard an Apcar Line ves
sel. They decided to emigrate to 
Japan, and settled eventually in 
Yokohama, where Michael opened 
an import-export business, A. M. 
Apcar and Co. Diana and Michael 
had three children, Rose, Michael , 
and Ruth. ·Around 1906, Michael 
Sr. died and Diana, who had prob
ably been involved in the family 
business before that time, operated 
it on her own, until young Michael 
was old enough to take the reins of 
authority. 

lectures in Japan and. wrote exten
sively on t e A~f!.ian ~estion: 

1 tgen . g ng e s 
attention to the fate of the Armenian 
p~ople. For many years, she carried 
on correspondence with political, 
religious, and educational leader~ 
throughout the world. Her books, 
pamphlets, and articles reveal a per
son of finh convictions, "passion:- . 
ately pro-Armenian." , 

Some of her books include: 
Betrayed Armenia: These pre They . 
Which Came Out of Great Tribula- . 
tion (1910), Peace and No Peace 
(1911), The Peace Problem(1912), 
The Great Evil (1914), and On the 
Cross of Europe's Imperialism: Ar
menia Crucified. Apcar' s pamphlets 
include: "The Anguish of the Near 
East" (1912), "The Armenian Mas
sacres" (1912), "Armenia's Needs" 
(1920), "The Armenian Republic" 
( 1920), and ."The American Man
date for Armenia" (1920). Apcar 
attempted to promote the Armenian 
cause throughout the world, espe
cially in ~urope, and pleaded for 
suppor~ on behalf of her people. Her 
main concern was that in order to 

· protect their economic interests) the 
imp~rialistic European powers 
would betray the Armenians under 
Turkish domination. S~e was well 
aware ofBri tish imperialistic drives 
in India. Her anti-imperialism is 
clearly expressed in The Great Evil, . 
where she responded to Rudyard 
Kiplings words" 

"0 thou, whose wounds are 
never healed 

Whose weary race is never run. 
0 Cromwell ' s England, must 

thou yield, 
For every foot of ground, a 

son?" 
The answer to this rattle of 

Kiplingism is - Why make the 
wounds? Why attempt the race'? 
Why steal the foot of ground, which 
demands the toll of a son? 

Even before 1915, Apcar was 

the evil influences of chauvinism 
would eventually take power. When 
the Turki~h gov~n'l't'nent · taunched 
the Genocide against the'Armeriians, 
Apcar appealt~d to civilized Chiis
tian nations to intervene to prevent 
further slaughter of Armenians and 
appealed to the United States, in 
particular, to adopt the mandate for 
Armenia. In On the Cross of 
Europe-'s Imperialism, she ·wrote: 
"Armenians have contributed their 
share [to the war effort]; they have 
fought suffered and died; they are 
fighting, suffering, and dying sti'll: 
they cannot do more ... " 

"It has been clear for a longer 
time that without the co-operation 
of the United States there' can not be 
Stabie rea~e iriEurope: ijaving' en
tered activ~l~ nit~ the wa:r, ·and. ti_av
ing not put aside or been compelled 
to put aside the old policy of ~on.: 
interference in · European~ affairs, 
shall we. not h~pe that 'the great 
American people will carry the·wo·rk 
to a 'finish , and assume a Protector
ate over'an Autonomous Armenia?" 

. The mandate ·~as defeated'"in 
'the US Congress. Economic inter
ests and coffimercial' rehitions with 
Turkey took' precede rice over prom~ 
ises to the " little ally" Armenia·. The 
'aricient ·homeland w'as emptieo of 
Armenians - ·one and a 'half mill ton 
abducted or massa·cred-and the rem
nants struggling in· desperate condi
tions in neighboring countries. 

In "recognition of her devotion 
to her fellow nationals, thousands·of 
whom she helped during the World 
War, arid of her high intellectual 
attainments and political ability ," 
the government of the Republic of 
Armenia named her consul between 
1918 and 1921. Diana Apcoc. is 
probably the first woman ever ap
pointed as c~:msul by any govern
ment. This appointment gave offi
cial status to a woman who had 
already been assisting destitute Ar
menian survivors. The appointment 

made it to Harbin and Vladivostok. . who was the organizer and director 
Those who wished to travel to the of a Refugee Aid Organization, 
United States, partic'ularly those whose purpose. was to · help emi
who had . relative~ . ~n America, grants with paper work, ordering 
sought out Diana Apcar , in food , finding lodging and in fund
Yokohama, Japan.-Shedidnotturn ing their travel to America. She 
them away, but worked tirelessly helped me also. She loaned me 
on their behalf. Using' her kn·owl- forty yen. I returned twenty-five 
edge of many languages and her dollars to her when I reached the 
contaciswith steamship companies, Unit~ · States ." (Bob Der 
government authorities, and other Mugrdechian, Anoushavan: the 
officials, she succeeded in making Intrepid Survivor .. p. 115) 
diplomatic and passage arrange- "From Vladivostok we boarded 
ments for' her charge's. As she was a rather large boat and came on to 
known, respected, and loved in Ja- . Japan. Here in Japan there was a 
pan, she 'was able to intervene to · woman named Agabeg Apcar. ... 
assist these forlorn and stateless She would find a large house and 
survivors start a new life. put a family on each floor. We 

Information about her efforts, · rented the upstairs and the other · 
scarce though they are, reveal a true family had the downstairs . Another 
humanitarian. At her own expense, house, nearby had three f amilies in 
Mrs. Apcar provided the refugees it. She would arrange for the Arme
with lodgings, food, and health care, · nians to be near one another so they 
often in the refugee houses she main- would feel a little better about being 
tained in Yokohama. She also ar- here. If one could not afford the 
ranged for children to attend school. 
George Goshgarian, Hamilton ,. 
Canada, was proud that he could 
still countto 10 in Japanese. He was 
delighted to show the little card on 
which were printed the numbers 1-
10 in Japanese and in Armenian -
the only memento of a six year old 
boy's school experience in Japan. 

Diana Apcar diet not request 
reimbursement, but some refugees 
repaid her out of their first earnings 
in the United States. Others re
ceived funds ft:_om relatives abroad. 
Alice Bedrosian, Fresno, for in
stance, Ie)ates that members of her 

. family landed in Yokohama. Be
cause her father, Paul Michigian, 
was already in the United States and 
sent funds to Japan, the whole group 
managed to pay their own way. It 
was, however, through ·Diana 
Apcar' s mediation that they re
ceived proper vjsas and passage ar
rangements. 

Many survivors of the Geno
cide have written. their memoirs. 
Those that passed through Japan 
remember the " little mother of 
Yokohama:" 

. "Nowwenumberedaboutforty 
of us. We boarded a ship in 
Vladivostok to go toY okohama . .. . 
. Mrs. Apcar, among other virtues, 
was a philanthropist. She was al
ways ready to lend a helping hand 
to those in need, and solved many of 
their problems." 

"This wonderful woman used 
to work miracles, helping poor 
strangers in difficult situations, es
pecially when women and children 
were involved . . . . She was a woman 
of faith and prayer and a woman of 
positive action. She wrote letters to 

rent, she would help them. She 
helped the needy financially (From 
the memoirs of Verkin 
Saroukeshishian Manoogian, cour- •. ~ 
tesy Nancy Sanoian). 

Mrs. Apcar was a pious woman 
who said her prayers, read her Bible, 
and sang her hymns every day. In 
1920, she wrote to the Primate of 
the Armenian Apostolic Church in 
the United States how she had lived 
in a distant land for 29 years, and 
how she greatly. longed for her 
church. She had not found another 
church with the same dynamic spirit 
as the Armenian church, with such 
prayers to comfort one' s soul, with 
such a Mass to exalt one'.s spirit. "I 
don't know whetfi'er the day will 
come," she concluded, "when I will 
be worthy to enter, once again, my 
church and to join in the Holy Mass, 
to hear, once again, those prayers 
that will uplift my soul. 

Her fondest wish was not real
ized. She died in 1937, never hav
ing left the land of her adoption, 
never having stepped inside her be
loved Armenian church again, but 
at least she was spared se,eing the 
violence which befell her family 
during World War II. 

We welcome any further infor
mation about Diana Apcar. Please 
call (559) 278-6493, or send mate
rial either to the History Depart
ment at California State University, 
Fresno, 5340 N. Campus Dr, 93740 
MIS SS21, c/o I. Kaprielian, or the 
Armenian Studies Program, at Cali
fornia State University, Fresno, 
5245 N. Backer Ave. MIS PB4, 
93740-8001 clo·l. Kaprielian. 
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ASO Volunteers at Community School Adana Massacre Topic 
By John Jabagchourian 
Staff Writer 

The faculty and students of 
the Armenian Community Schoof 
honored volunteers from Fresno 
State at a luncheon held on Friday, 
April 30, in appreciation for their 
work. 

rnents and projects for the first 
through-eighth grade classes. Heidi 
Dunbar, Salpi Cardoux, Taleen 
Kojayan and ·Anna Yergat were 
involved in tutoring and working 
one on one with studenffi in differ
ent classes. Shushan Khalachyan 
and Rerni Canas coached soccer 
for first and second graders. 

Left to Right: Shayla Srabian, Michael Harutinian, Chad Kirkorian, 
Heidi Dunbar, ACSF Principal Seth Atamian, Shushan Kalachyan, 
Volunteer Coordinator Nazik Arisian, Remi Canas 

During the spring ·1999 se- "The children love it," Arisian 
rnester, 10 students from the Ar- · said. "They think highly of the 
rnenian Students Organization of students and look up to them." By 

.. .Fresno State volunteered a few acting as mentors the . volunteers 
" hours, once or twice a week · to were able to instill within the stu

work one on one with the children dents ideas of higher education, so 
and to help the teachers at the Ar- that on~ day they may also become 
rnenian Community School. students at the collegiate level. 

Nazik Arisian who works at However, the students w.ere 
the Armenian Community School not the only ones that benefited 
said that the students provided an . from this interaction with the vol
enorrnous ·arnount of help, which· · unteers. 7ltestudents wereinagree
is much needed at the school. rnent that working with the chit-

Shay Ia Srabian organized dren was a great experience for 
games, art projects and did tutor- them a~ well. Those wh~. volun
ing as a teacher's assistant for the teered not only got the experienc_e 
third grade. Hratch DerKalous- .of teaching and working with chit
dian, Mike Harutinian and 'Chad .dren but also took this opportunity 
Kirkorian set up science experi.:. to get involved in the Armenian 

SAROYAN, Cont. from Page 5 

Aunt and Uncle V arsen and Ar hie 
Calusdian who knew Saroyan. Af- ~ 
ter meeting Saroyan in Beirut in 
1972, I was completely taken lzy . 
his personality and a sort of rela
tionship developed especially af
ter I carne to Fresno in 1977 and 
found myself corning and going 
between Paris and Fresno like 
Saroyan," Dr. Kouymjian said. 

Dr. Kouyrnjian noted that 
Saroyan' s work is not often taught 
in American classrooms, however, 
he believes there is presently a 
window of opportunity to reassess 
Saroyan's true literary achieve
ment. "Recently, evaluations of 
Saroyan now make clear that he 

was a performer too, "perhaps as 
much a performer as he was a pas: 
sionat~ author. Writing became for 
hi~ a -~pontaneous act of creation 
requiring daily rehearsal," Dr. 
Kouymjian said. According to Pro-' 
fessor Kouyrnjian, Saroyan' s work 
must once again enter the main
stream literary world in order to 
achieve a revival and once again 
become _fashionable. 

"Perhaps in the coming cen
tury we will be able to answer the 
question, 'Who reads Saroyan?' in 
th~ same way it was answered in 
the 1930s, '40s and 'iOs, when 
everybody read Saroyan," Dr. 
Kouymjian said. · " 

Those who attended the con
ference were also treated to a spe-

Books· 
Dr. Helen Tzima Otto, Rock Hill 
Otto, H., ( 1998). When Heaven Broke The Seals And Opened The 
Scrolls. South Carolina: '(he Verenikia PressOtto, H., (1995). 
Their Earthshaking News When Science And Theology Speak The 
Same Urgent Language.South Carolina: The Verenikia Press 
Otto, H., (1994). Our Rev.JJlutionaQJ Age The Pr.ophecies For 
WWI/1 And The Year 2000. South Carolina: The Verenikia Press 
Dickran Karekin , Denmark 
A C. D. Bird's Nest Photo Album 1900-1970 
Marina Tajirian, France (Masters Thesis) 
Tajirian,M., ( 1996). Armenian Immigration To The United States 
Rev. Dr. Der Stepano Dingilian, Glendora, California 
Dingilian, Der Stepanos (1998) A Spiritual Journey Through The 
Holy Badarak 

community. 
· "It's_ a lot .of fun," .Sl)ayla 

Srabian,said . . "The kids are a joy lo 
work with, and it helped me see.the 
importance of helping children." 

"The most rewarding thing for 
me was to see the smiles on the 
kids' faces," Mike Harutihian said. 

The students also shared the 
need to get involved in theit com
munity, ~utfor mdst ef them, being 
with kids and helping them I out is 
what really gprthem to volunteer. 

"I wanted to do it sq. that lcould 
help the kids ' out,'.~ Hrc;ttch 
DerKalousdian said. · 

Arisian said that several ASO 
members volunte~red -two years ago 
.and were such a. gi:eat help and 
positive influence for the children 
that she decided to contact tile ASO 
to possibly get soine students to . 
volunteer again. 

"I w~s surprised by the number 
of students that. wanted ·to·:volun
teer" Arisian said. · 

This volunteer work has set UP. 
.. ~ , ' 

a bridge between the Armenian 
Studies Prograrn1 the Armenian Stu:· 
dents Organization imd the Arme
nian Community School in servic-, . 
ing the Armenian community of 
Fresno. 

Arisian would like to continue 
this volunte_e~ pr~grarn and says t!te ~ 
school needs.help with its project to 
put together a library as well as 
more tutoring and one on one help. 

"The Armenian Community 
School is a great school, and col- . 
lege students should help out and 
get involved iri their Go~unity," 
DerKalousdian said. 

. ·If you are interesteq.in heiP,ing 
the Armenian Community Sc;:hool, 
pleasecontactNazik Arisian at2_33~ :, 

1800. '"'. 

cia! presentation of Hank Saroyan''s 
film, The Parsley Garden, based ·on · 
the William Saroyan story, for 
which Hank Saroyan won the Best 
Director Emmy. Dr. Kouyrnjian 
also shared a brilliant example of 
William Saroyan' s own directorial 
talents in the 11-rninute (ilrn, pro
duced and directed at MCM Stu
dio~ · iri i942, titled, The Good lob: 

~ • I; ~ J , 

. "He ~lways thought fiht)mak-
ing ~ould be a perfect medium for 
him, but he · really never got the 
chance. ~ For . a while ne thought 
wo;klng at the Armenian Hye Film 
stu~lio- in Ere van ~oul<;J be possible, 
but l;le saw that ~here \Yere hurdles 
as great in the Soviet. b~oc as in 
Hollywood. He had a good eye, 
clearly prov~n directing talents and 
a very engaging w_ay with actors," 
Dr. Kouymjian said. 

Willi~m Saroyan was truly a 
dynamic character. Through his 
writif)g and his bying, he gave inter
nati.onal rec.ognition not only to the 
Armenian experi~nce, ·but to the 
human experience as well. In the 
last book published during his life
time, Obituaries_, Saroyan wrote, 
"My work is writing, but my real 
work is being." 

William Saroyan died in Fresno 
on May 18, 1981 at the age of 72. 
"Everybody has got to die," Saroyan 
once said. "But I always' believed 
an exception would be made in my 
case." 

of Kaiser Talk in Fresno 
By Arakel Arisian 
Staff Writer 

The twentieth century has been 
filled with many tragedies, some 
well known and publicized while 
others simply forgotten or ignored. 
One such tragedy which has gene 
unnoticed . is the Adana Massacre 
of 1909, which was the murder of . 
25,000 to 30,000 Armenians and a 
precursor to the Armenian Geno
cide of 1915 where 1.5 million were 
killed. 

Hilmar Kaiser, a scholar-in
residence at the University of 
Michigan -Dearborn, is an author
ity on the Adana Massacre of 1909. 
As a part of the Armenian Studies 
Program's and the Armenian Stu
dents Organization's April 24th 
Armenian Genocide Commemora
tive Activities he spoke to a stand
ing-room only crowd of 150 in 
McLane Hall on the Fresno State 
campus. He has done extensive 
research on the Armenian Ques
tion and the oppression of many 
other nationalities by the Turki'sh 
government. Mr. Kaiser was al
lowed to work in the Turkish ar
chives where he discovered much 
information about the time before 
and ·after:the A~enian Genocide~ 
He eventually was barred from the 

. ' 

began when the concepts of nation-
alism and mass politics w~re intro
duced. On April 14, t9q9 Islamic 
law was re-established and the Con
stitution abolished. The attack on 
the Christians began because they 
stood for democracy. According to 
Kaiser, the government officials 
decided to "eliminate Ol)e.pillar of 
Christian democracy, the Arme
nians who became th.e Martyrs of 
Middle Eastern Democracy.'.' This 
.was easy because the majority of 
Armenians were migrant farmers 
or merchants and they were for the 
most part unarmed and unprepared. 

Armenian were murdered ev
erywhere: farms, plantations, vil
lages, and the cities. In the villages 
and cities the process was sirnp,le
get a list of the Armenians, kill 
them, do a body count, find the 
ones that were missing · and kill 
them, cross out their names, burn 
the title deeds, and take the l~md. 
Ottoman officers destroyed all bank 
paperwork and other irnportan t evi
dence so that no one could reclaim 
anything after the massacres. The 
Armenians were dispossessed of 
their busines~es, _homes, ~nd prop
erty. 

In his lecture Mr. Kaiser de
scribed the many historic~L posi
tions on the Massacre and the so
cial background in which they oc

curred. He began 
with an e?Cplana-

were killed, in or
der to stop an Ar
menian revolution. 
This is a common 
excuse and tactic 
for the · T1.1rkish 

~·· tgovemmynt :• tp 
cover. the truth, ·Mn. 

Hilmar Kaiser left, with Amos Khasigian 

- Kaiser explained 
that this view did 
not make sense po
litically or'militar
ily and that the his-

archives because of his work. Dr. 
Dickran Kouymjian, Director of 
the Armenian Studies Program, 
commented in his introduction, 
"What makes Hilmar Kaiser's work 
so very important is that he is pas
sionately involved in the material 
and he has a very strong moral 
sense." 

Adana is a provinc~ and a city 
located in the southeastern coast of 
Turkey, in the former Armenian 
Cilicia, north of Lebanon. A fertile 
alluvial plain, it was a growing, 
exciting, capitalistic area. There, 
many nationalities and cultures 
mixed: Ottoman Turkish, Greek, 
Macedonian, and Armenian, many 
of whom wer(( migrant workers. 
Until 1908 the autocratic Sultan 
Abdul Hamid ruled Turkey and this 
assured Muslim power politically 
and militarily. All this was dis
rupted when the government was 
toppled in 1908 and the democratic 
Ottoman Constitution was rein
stated. The result was that Turkish 

Muslims feared losing power to 
Christians and other minorities. 

TheY oung Turkish Movement 

torical evidence does not support 
the Revolutionary theory. 

After the massacres the 'furk
ish government had a problem: How 
do you explain the murder of over 
25,000 Armenians? Someone had 
to be held liable, and so to shi_ft 
blame the government proposed the 
revisionist Turkish view. Eventu
ally an Ottoman court ruled that 
there was no attempted revolution. 
Some individuals were ·punished 
and hanged, yet the organizers and 
leaders of the massacres were left 
unpunished. It is said that if some
one commits a crime and goes un
punished, they will commit that 
crime again, and that is exactly 
what happened. Those who orches
trated the Adana Massacre of 1909 
also implemented the Armenian 
genocide of 1915-1923. 

Hilmar Kaiser's lecture on the 
Adana Massacres of 1909 w~s very 
informative and educational. The 
topic was especially relevant since 
this year is its 90th anniversary. In 
the fall semester the Armenian Stud
ies Program will host a conference 
on the Adana Massacres. 
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ASO in the 21st Century? 
By Ar3:kel A. Arisian vention, put on an Armenian Inter-
ASO President national Dance & Music Festival ' 

Time s'eems to fly when you're 
having fun, doesn't it? Being Presi
dent of the Armenian Students Or
ganization (ASO) has given me 
many opportunities and has taught 
me a tremendous amount about 
leadership and motivation. One 
thing 1 have learned is there just 
never is enough time to do every
thing you plan on doing. Especially, 
when it comes to organizations such 
at the ASO. Next thing you know, 
it will be the year 2001 and a new 
millennium. What will be the role 
of the ASO in the 21st century? 

The ASO was founded by the 
students to provide students of Ar
m'enian d~scent and those students 
interested in Armenian culture an 
averiue to learn, gain experience, 
and have fun . Today, the ASO 
brings together Armenians and non
Armenians from many different 
backgrounds. The ASO environ
ment is always changing as stu
dents think of new and inventive 
ideas. Every year the ASO does 
something new to motivate and at
tract the students. This year the 
ASO hosted an All-State Arme
nian Student Organizations Con-

and like every year, had April 24th 
Armenian Genocide Commemora
tive Activities. What did these ac
tivities mean to the students? 

Often it seems that the students 
are going through the motions. Stu
dents get motivated and they work 
hard to make these events success
ful. They see that there is work to be 
done and they do it. They do it for 
the success of the ASO and to help 
theirfellowmembers. Yet the mean
ing can be lost in all the planning 
and organizing. With students hav
ing _su~h busy schedules they some
times skip the meaning of the event. 
But why is the ASO doing all this in 
the first place? 

There needs to be a recommit
ment to the original mission of the 
ASO. When the ASO has a student's 
convention the purpose is to learn 
about our culture and nation. The 
Armenian Dance & Music Festival 
is an outreach to non-Armenians to 
become interested in the Armenian 
culture. The ASO does the April 
24th Genocide Commemoration t0 

honor . the victims and to demand 
justice. Students shouldn't attend 
because they feel obligated but be
cause they feel passionate about the 
issue and because they want to try 

Left to Right: Mike Brummel, Chad Kirkorian, ASO Advisor 
Barlow Der Mugrdechian, Heidi Dunbar Arakel Arisian Talin 
Mekhitarian, Matthew Maroot, Rita Arami~n, Michael Harutinian, 
Susanna Zadourian at the Hootie and the Blowfish Concert on 
April 17. The Concert was part of the annual Vintage Days 
Weekend on campus. The ASO helped set up the li.ghting and 
sound for the band. The University Student Union, which spon
sored the event, made a generous donation to the ASO. 

. 

to make a difference. The group as 
a whole n~eds put high importance 
on Armenian issues like the Geno
cide, even though certain indi victu
als will have there more pressing 
issues at the time. I too have to 
sometimes put ASO to one side 
and focus on something else. 
Whether it is school, work, or an
other extracurricular activity, there 
will always be something. The 
important thing is that students al
ways return to ASO for cultural 
nourishment. So where does the 
ASO go from here? 

This ye"ar has·been filled with 
many accomplishments and. it is 
easy. to see that many students care 
about the ASO. There is a sense of 
family and togetherness. Yes, 
brothers and sisters sometimes 
fight, but they are always there to 
back each other up. The funda
mental tasks and organizational 
items are already addressed. The 
real challenge in the next few years 
is to build a social infrastructure 
that can motivate apathetic stu
dents and foster true ·interest in the 
meanings behind the activities. So 
as we move toward the new mil
lennium we must rededicate our
selves to being Armenian. The sky 
is the limit for the members of the 

. ASO, and it is up to them to live up 
_tb their potential. 

A Request-If you have 
any fine recipes using 

raisins or grapes please 
contact Dr. Isabel 

Kaprielian, 278-6493. 
S~e is looking for recipes 

for the book on 
Armenians in the Raisin 

Industry: 1890-1990. 

Remember the Armenian 
Studies Program 

through your . 
charitable giving. 

Donations in lieu of flowers 
may be inade to the 
Armenian Studies 
Endowment Fund. 

Those wishing to make 
charitable contributions in 
their wills may. also make 

them to the 
Armenian Studies 
Endowment Fund. 

HYESHARZHOOM 
NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT 

Hye Sharzhoom is se~t without charge to thousands of people throughout the 
w?rld. Alt~ough there IS no sub~cription fee we urge readers to support our efforts 
With donatt.ons of any amount. This request has ·assumed a· special importance 
because of mcreased mailing costs. · 

Yes, I would like to support the Hye Sharzhoom mailing expenses with a 
donation of: · 

$ " -------
Name: 
Address:-------- City: __ State: __ Zip: __ _ 

Please ~ake checks payable to Armenian Studies Program and send to: 
Armenian Studies Program 
California State University, Fresno . 
5245 N Backer Ave MIS PB 4 
Fr.esno, CA 937 40-8001 

Graduating Seniors-May 1999 
Hratch DerKalousdian 
BA, Management 

It has been an honor attending 
California State University of 
Fresno· for the past four years. 
The school of business not only 
provided "top-notch" education, 
but also enhanced my under
standing of the business world. 
Upon graduation, I will continue 
working "for the Employment 
Development Department 
Collections Division for 
the State of California. 
The Armenian Studies Program 
at Frpsno State University was a 
great way for me to continue my 
education of the Armenian 

Shant Kataroyan 
BS, Biology 

I would like to thank the Arme
nian Studies progr<!Jn for provid
ing me with an opportunitty to 
enhance my knowledge of my 
h~ritage, culture and people. My 
educational plans for the future 
include conti nuing in graduate 
studies. 

Nishan Tanossian 
BS, Business Administra
t~on-Management 

My goal is to find a position in a 
well established company as a 
manager in the Quality depart
ment. I have been doing the Hye 
Oozh radio show for the 1998-
1999 year. God Bless ~the 
Armenian People. I am very 
proud to be a graduating A_rme-

nian. 

people, culture, and heritage and 
pass on what I have learned to 
forthcoming Armenian students. 
I personally would like to thank 
the Armenian Studies Program 
and the people that make it such 
an educational experience! 

David Emerzian 
BA, Business-Accounting 

This past year I was ASI presi
dent. The Armenian Studies 
Program provided me with a 
wonderful education of my own 
cu~ture and background. I wish 
every Armenian student at CSUF 

could share my experiences. 

Manuel. Momjian 
BS, Chemistry 

I plan to continue in graduate 
studies. Graduating is a great 
feeling. The Armenian Studies 
Program h~s a wealth of informa
tion about our people and our 
culture. During my years at 
Fresno State, the ASP was also 
very successful in bringing 
Armenian students together. 

Thank You Donors 

(Donations through 4-26-99) George A. Larchian, Northridge 
Berge & Alice Bulbulian, Fresno Zabel Leamond, East Hanover NJ 
In memory of Aaron Aaronian Mr. & Mrs. Ed Marashian, Sr., 
Richard & Armon Darmanian Fresno 
Fresno Michael & Jackie Matosian, 
Paul Donabedian, Fresno San Marino 
Irene Eskender, Fresno Paulette Janian Melkonian Fresno 
Jim & Tami Garry, Fresno Jack & Victoria Peloian, Cutler 
Peter A. Giragosian,Mariposa Elizabeth Sarkisian, Fowler 
The Sarkis Kalfayan Family, Fresno In memory of Zara Gazarian 
In memory ofZara Gazarian Ms. A. Tookolan, 
Isabel & Aram Khushigian,Fresno Redondo Beach 


